
WEDNESDAY CLOSING
The retail clerks of Brantford 

would like to have the merchants
close
throughout June, July and August.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. F. Vair. ol' Otterville con

ducted the services last Sunday. 
Rev. Mr, Vair is a St. John’s boy, 
and-he is a welcome visitor.

on Wednesday afternoon

BUILMNC PERMIT
Application was made at tlie of

fice of the city engineer this morn- 
ing^y Alex. McDonald, 5 Fair Ave., 
for a permit to erect a frame vei- 

Thc permitandah to cost $160. 
was issued.

NO PICNIC
The Brant District Holstein Breed

ers Club will not hold their annual 
picnic this year. At their meeting 
held in the office of the Dept, of Ag
riculture Saturday, it was decided 
that every effort should be made to 
encourage production, and as the pic
nic would draw from two hundred 
to three hundred people for the day, 
it was deemed advisable, in view of 
the present shortage of labor to post
pone the picnic for the present year.

■—<$>—

POLICE COURT
An unusually brief session of the 

police, court was held this morning, 
only two cases being dealt with, and 
both were adjourned. B. W. Young 
was remanded another twTo weeks 
on a charge of conversion of a piano. 
This case has been hanging fire for 
considerable time, and an effort is 
being made to adjust the difficulty. 
Roy Jackson, who was driving the 
automobile that knocked over and 
injured Mr. Herbert Johnson, some 
time ago, was remanded for anothc- 
week, owing to the inability of Mr. 
Johnson to be present.

Y. M. C. A. RESULTS
The campaign which has been con

ducted here for the purpose of secur
ing funds for Y. M. C. A. work 
among the soldiers overseas, has 
now been practically concluded, and 
although the returns are not com
plete, Mr. Yeigh, who has been di
recting operations, stated this morn
ing that $8,000 was at least assured., 

returns from the various 
churches, in which collections were 
taken up on Sunday have not been as 
yet received, and some of the teams 
have not completed their canvass, 
but by this evening it is expected 
that the work in Brantford will have

The

been .finished. «•jr
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■y GOOD 
GLASSES MEETPOOR-EYES

f Get Glasses in Time
“The smaller the error, 
the more likely is eye- 
strain to be present and 
the more likely to be 
overlooked.”

Encyclopedia Brittanica

Let us examine 
your eyes now
OPTOMETRISTS 

I 52 Market Street
v Just North of Dalhousie St. 

Phone 1393 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evening»

Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.
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WHY SHOULD SIR WILFRID LAG?
The country was undoubtedly ripe 

for the declaration by Sir Robert 
Borden of a conscription measure;
From practically all quarters there 
has been whole-he.arted commenda
tion of the step, and about the only 
criticism In most instances was that 
It was not sooner taken. As to that, 
the fact must b6 remembered that 
the Premier and his associates have 
to consider a very wide field, that 
for Instance, Quebec has been apt to 
regard steps as too radical,, that Ou- , 
tarlo might consider not radical 
enough. Furthermore that as in 
England there ha* to first be gen
eral popular approval with rqgard 
to any coetclsq step.

All this Is generally conceded by 
those who take care to think over 
the matter, but meanwhile, where is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier?

He has had nearly three years in
which to become awakened to the An Excellent Group Photo of the Sergeants of the 125th Battalion taken at Bramshott Camp. In the
necessities of the case, and even yet pentrc are Lt.-Col. Cutcllffe, O.C., a nd Capt. A. C. Emmons, Adjutant, 
he does not seem able to make up 
his mind.

Most people would have thought, 
after Borden's earnest and convinc
ing speech, not to mention the prac
tical exhaustion of the 
plan, that Sir Wilfrid would have at 
once held up both hands, for the only 
practical solution.

But no. As usual he apparently 
still had both eyes on Quebec, and 
no man ever indicated a more mid
dle or indefinite course than did he 
In his remarks following the Prem
ier's proposal.

What he said as reported in the
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THE SITUATION
The announcement is made that 

British are now occupying 
nearly all of the “Hindenburg line.''

exception of some two

the OPTIMISM OF 
SOLDER IS 
REMARKABLE

Four Mile Section of
Hindenburg- Line Taken

With * the 
thousand yards, Haig’s men have 
possession of it, and will doubtless 
completely do so ere very long, al
though stiff fighting is still ahead 
to accomplish that purpose. “Thus 
far shall the foe come and no fur- 

practically what the hero 
wooden nailed statues

voluntary

Famous Defense Work From Arras to Bullecourt, With 
Exception of One Small Part Only, Is in 

Hands of Gen. Haig’s ForcesInteresting Lecture By Capt 
Cornélius on ‘‘Experien

ces at the Front”

To those who last evening gather
ed in the school room of St. Jude’s 
Church to hear Capt. J. R. Cornelius, 
lately returned from the front, was 
given one of the most intimate and 
vivid descriptions of the life of our 
men overseas 'that has yet been lis
tened to by a Brantford audience. 
Capt Cornelius related his story in 
a light and vivacious manner that 
greatly enhanced the attractiveness 
of the tale. He yras well assisted by 
Miss Miller, elocutionist, of Hamil
ton, who conducts a class at the Con
servatory of Music here, and by Miss 
Elsie Senti, the well known local 
soloist.

ther” was
i;of the many 

said, each nail at so much per. It 
was King Canute who, as an object 
lesson, forbade the waves .to advance 

further, with unpleasant conse- 
to his admirers, and it 

Partington, according

by the Serbians in their latest at
tacks.’’

London, May 22.—The British 
troops are How holding the entire 
Hindenburg Une £rqm the east of 
Bullecourt to Arras, with the ex
ception of trench elements on a front 
of about 2,000 yards west of Bulle- 
court, according to the official com
munication issued last night. The 
recent gains northwest of Bullecourt 
have been consolidated. The state
ment says:

“Our new positions in the Hinden
burg line northwest of Bullecourt 
have been secured during the day 
with little Interference from the en
emy. All- Information received con
firms the severity of the German 
losses in the recent fighting in this 
area.

“With the exception of a secto-’ 
about 2,000 yards long, immediately 
west of Bullecourt, we now hold the 
whole of the Hindenburg line from 
a point one ipile east of Bullecourt 
to Arras.

Berlin Statement.
Berlin, May 22.—The evening of

ficial communication issued by the 
war office says:

“In the morning English attacks 
at Bullecourt and French local at
tacks southwest of Nauroy, in Cham
pagne, failed.

“Throughout the day there were 
artillery duels of varying intensity 
on several sectors of the Arras, 
Aisne and Champagne fronts, and 
also on the eastern bank of the 
Meuse."

any 
quences Toronto Globe, was:

“I am not going to say that we 
should adopt this, or adopt that: 
that we should reject this or reject 
that.”

It is safe to say that no public 
leader in a time of crisis ever ad
opted a more equivocal, or more un
worthy stand than that.

The heroic Canadians at the front 
are daily having their ranks decim
ated by death, and wounds and sick- 

More men are urgently needed

Mrs.
anecdote told by Sydney Smith, 

at the time of the great storm 
and high tide in 1824, tried to push 
back the Atlantic ocean with a mop. 
Hindenburg and the Kaiserites have 

had the same experience
followers, and the mop 

have sub-

was 
to an 
who

asnow
Canutes’
dame. The British waves 
merged them, and are still surging

Say British Repulsed. 
Yesterday afternoon’s statement

says:
onward.

In the Aisne region, the French 
have succeeded In driving the toe 
from some strongly held positions 
in hilly country, taking a large 
number of prisoners, while hundreds 

Germans lie in cavern-

“Army group of Crown Prince 
Rupprecht: Sunday’s attacks by the 
British were made on both sides of 
the Arras-Cambrai road, on a front 
of eight and one-half miles. Wher
ever the enemy thrusting troops 
succeeded in leaving their trenches 
between the Scarse and the Sensee 
brook they were shot to pieces by 
our destructive fire. Enemy troops, 
which penetrated our lines east of 
CroislUes, were driven back again 
by a strongly delivered counter
thrust. Attacks repeated many .times 
between Fontaine add Bullecourt 
during the afternoon, evening and 
night, met with the same fate. We 
maintained our -positions- with • -the 
exception of one completely demol
ished trench, which we left In pos
session of the enemy In accordance 
with our plan.

“Army group of the German 
Crown Prince: While French local 
attacks at Latfaux were again un
successful, West Prussian grenadiers 
at Braye-en-Laonnois and Bavarian 
troops at Cernay, and to the west of 
Hurtebise farm, succeeded in Im
proving their positions by capturing 
trenches. They maintained thelf 
gains against enemy attempts.

Artillery Violent.

ness, ,
to repair the wastage, and yet the capt. the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, act- 
Llberal Chief hesitates when the ing as chairman, introduced the 

is suggested, speaker of the evening as a former 
B fellow officer of the 58th Battalion.

He well remembered, stated the 
chairman, the last meeting of three 
Brantford officers beside a muddy 
pool in France, when Capt. Cornel
ius, Lieut. Harris Walsh and him
self had all chatted before Capt. 
Jeakins left for home.

In commencing his address, Capt. 
Cornelius explained his difficulty in 
speaking by stating that the Ger
mans had removed sixteen of his 
teeth by a swift is not painless pro
cess. As a prelude to his message,, 
•the speaker spoke briefly of some of 
his fellow officers and of the “Tom- 

Wilfrid, mies” of the 58th Battalion. Speak
ing of Capt. Jeakins, he declared, 
“There never was a battalion that 
left Canada with a chaplain such as 
Capt.. Jeakins," and of Major Bal- 
lachey he said; “Never in all my 
life did I know a man like Major 
Ballachey.”
Hicks and Lieut. Wallace, he char
acterized as “fine fellows.” 
speaker then proceeded to extol the 
heroism of his men in the ranks, and 
comforted the parents, relatives and 
friends of the men who had made 
the supreme sacrifice by recalling 
the cause for which they had laid 
down their lives, and the courage, 
stamina and manhood that had 
prompted such action.

Taking up the thread of his story, 
Capt. Cornelius to}d of the methods 
adopted by German Kultur in prose
cuting warfare. He declared that 
the so-called peaceful Germans com
bined In their characters the quali
ties of rape 
vandalism.
stances, the truth of which he was 
prepared to vouch for, that amply 
demonstrates the Inhumanity and 
fiendishness of these descendants of 

Continued from Page One the bloodthirsty and slaughtering
satisfactory issue for the situation, races that inhabited early Europe, satistactory issue The persistency and dauntless

The Daily Mail expresses the be- courage displayed by our own boys 
that the probabilities are the formed a striking contrast with the 

convention will meet and adds: - methods employed by their oppon- 
co.,,. _____ definite- ents. Capt. Cornelius recalled the“It will put Ireland very definite- rQute mJch of 95 miIes {rom N1.
ly on trial before the British. Em- agara.on-the-Lake to Toronto, that 
pire and the world and test most took place shortly before the depar- 
thoroughly whatever „„«t, to, “Vï «EST X
constructive statesmanship she pos- march over the CObblestone roads of 
esses.” .. France. The speaker then outlined

The ultra-Conservative Morning the life of the men overseas. Quite 
Post says that asking Ireland to de- an’erroneous impression of comfort 
vise a plan for her own government was left in the minds of those at 
may seem reasonable from the first home -when they learned that the 
view but that it must never be for- troops were in billets, but these bil- 
gottèn that a Government for Ire- lets, are sometimes located in stab- 
land Is not purely an Irish question, les, where to keep warm the men 
because the security of Great Brit- were required to make their beds 

and labor advanced, but in addition a|n iargely depends on Ireland, beside the cows. In this particular
it costs a good deal more to secure which holds a position through case, the speaker1 which every enemy who ever fought Jeakins delivering esermonto tbe

England has tried to enter. Elabor- men- trom
atlng the view that What in funda- IS?1® f«cers to^s Jn-

Per mentals is a British question can- ”eJ® lan^h-ter6 nf the men as 
$33,- not be settled by Irishmen alone, £„ tuU incongruity of the position 

this, newspaper contends that the becBme appa£nt to them. Capt.
Bi itish cannot carry into effect a Cornelius related the manner In

.... convention’s decision unies» they do —hteh the first man of the 68th had
the same. Said sinking fund is the not injure the interests and security been wounded while with a working 
-amount set aside annually for pay- of the Kingdom. party in the trenches. The bullets
ment of debentures on maturity, and ’ * ----------- t resemble h»tl as the men approach
at the present moment it reaches the BITISH OFFICIAL the front line, and whistle overhead
enormous total of $882.000. The PQggm made sue- the trenches however,
municipal finance department, as ce8gfu, raJdg ^gt night northeast of «^re was no lack of “company 
one of the many duties attaching Epehy and during the night east of ?hi®fly ,in Lhe ./Ls^rtfnthers 
thereto has to'see that this large Bullecourt, south of the Arras, Cam- **S^hteXron™TdK*f*mT£ 
sum is safe,y and profitahiy invest-

"Yesterday afternoon we destroy- ‘'r^vin** Sixteen5 *
!dumn onrBtheWAn?rans<himTal|nio0d The fo^ was brought up in bags, 
dump on the Arras-Cambrai road ^ iri era doling fans
the1 exnlosiOB^was”felt^at treat Ala Capt Co™ellus for a few minut°8 

-1 8Feat dt then entertained his audience with 
tance behind our 1«A«. an expression of his opinion of peo

ple who sit at home in comfortable 
surroundings, and reflect on the fate 
of the “Tommy,” who is going to 
purgatory overseas. He laid especial 

I emphasis oil the necessity of a ra-

only possible corrective
The thing is part and parcel of the 

stand which he took when hé refused 
to join the National Service Board.

Meanwhile it cannot be too em
phatically stated that this is not a 

tor political manoeuvring, hut

o " y j ■ f - ' .1 7 •_
Great Aerial Activity 

“The hostile artillery has again 
shown considerable activity on the 
north bank of the Searpe,

“There was gneat aerial activity 
on Sunday. A number of successful 
bombing raids were carried out, and 
our airplanes co-operated excellently 
with our infantryi-tn the attacks, en
gaging the enemy troops In the en
emy’s front lltte trenches with ma
chine gun 6rtL MM

"to the dir fighting seven German 
airplanes were downed, of which one 
fed Insfdd our " lines. Bight other* 
were driven down dfit of control. An
other hostile machine was shot down 
out of control bÿ our anti-Aircraft 
guns. Fdni1'of-o*r jy|plsfiiB are 
missing.” ; «"t1- ■

Bomb Teuton Stations.
Paris, May ‘22,-fThe war office 

statement last night read:
“The day was comparatively calm. 

The artillery actons Were intermit
tent over the greater part of the 
front except in Champagne, where 
the enemy violently bombarded the 
positions we occupied on Sunday in 
the region south of Moronvilliers. 
There was no infantry action.

“On the night of May 19-20 our 
airplanes dropped 2,200 kilos of ex
plosives on railroad stations and 
bivouacs In the region of Epoye and 
Betheniville. On May 20 the avia
tion ground at Habshelm and bivou
acs at Pont-Faverger and Betheni- 
ville.were likewise bombarded with 
numerous projectile».

Wreck TWO Foe Planes 
“The same day two German air

planes were brought down by our 
pilots, and a third by the fire of our 
special gun». Three other enemy 
machines were compelled to make a 
landing, having been seriously dam-
ag“Belgian communication, Sunday 
at the end of the afternoon, violent 
bomb fighting took place in the re
gion of Dlxmude. Yesterday the ar
tillery activity was comparatively 
slight.”

"Eastern theatre: An Intermittent 
artillery action occurred along the 
whole front. The enemy attempted 
in vain five times on the night of 
May 19-20 to capture a post occupied

: :

of bodies of
ous shelters.

■The Italians continue their onen- 
Another rsive without abatement, 

hill has been taken, this time be- 
PalltoVa and Britovo, and 

counter Austrian attacks have 
in the Trentino re

time 
for action.,

tween NOTES AND COMMENTS
• » * » *

• • May 1» certainty .having. A juke of 
a time.

fierce
been repulsedH ..........................................................................
glon.

' Air fights are still numerous on 
front. The latest report

• * * * •
He should be known as 

“The Unready."
the western 
in this regard is the bringing down 
of fifteen Hun planes, while four 
British failed to return.

The latest demand finding voice in 
Russia is that the Allies will not 
resort to any annexation. This, of 

impossible point

sized* potato left at thisA large
office will be swapped lor a house
and lot.

A German professor Is telling the 
people that hay makes a tasty dish. 
They ought to he forced to take it 
if only for the reason that they were 
jackasses enough to think that they 
could lick the universe.

• * •The Irish are to 
together and settle a 
plan. Now look out for an 
stew.

Col. Genet, / Major• « * • »
Thecourse, raises an 

with regard to the seized German 
colonies. The new Republic will 
have to come into harmony with 
the rest or else be counted out in 
the finalities.

“In the Champagne heavy fighting 
occurred again Sunday. The artil
lery battle, which had been increas
ing in intensity for days, was of the 
utmost violence from the morning 
onward. In the afternoon the French 
advanced in strong attacks against 
the hill position north of the Prun- 
ay-St. Hilaire le Grand road. After 
bitter fighting, which continued Into 
the night, the enemy succeeded In 
obtaining a foodhold on Mont Carn- 
illet south of Naroy, and on Mont 
Keil, southwest of Moronvillers. We 
are established on the northern 
slopes of the heights. Fighting for 
possession of other hillocks fluctua
ted, advantages at "first obtained by 
the French being wrested from them 
in a prompt counter-attack. The old 
positions here are in our hands. 
Enemy attacks, which were resumed 
in the evening, were repulsed In the 
recaptured lines. . The losses of the 
enemy yesterday were igain very 
considerable.

“Eastern Theatre: The situation 
is unchanged.
f “Macedonian Theatre: The fight
ing was limited to local artillery en
gagements."

be*asked to meet 
Home Rule 

IrishSTATEMENT OF THE CITY 
TREASURER

Mr. Bunnell took a commendable 
when at the city council last 
he presented the members,

course

HOPE FOR 
SETTLEMENT

night ___
and through them, the citizens, a 
dear cut statement with regard to 
|jfcr finances. Inctdenially, It may he 
remarked that a good many people 

to realize that war-

, murder, pillage and 
He cited several in-

do not yet seem 
time conditions act in a most restric
tive way, and that municipalities 
must recognize that fact as well as
Individuals. For Instance, one fact 
alone should have a pregnant mean
ing to everyone, and this Is that the 
entrance of the United States into 
the war has closed that market for 

Other timely

lief

municipal flotations, 
facts in addition to this are cogently 

the statement. Itset forth in 
is pointed out that Brantford “en
tered this year in an easy financial 
position,” but. that great care win 
have to be exercised for the remain-

face, and a cigarette in his mouth. 
As to their moral character, the

-tlon of rum to the men, and told of 
the recuperative power which was in
stilled by this issue, when judicious
ly taken. After standing-’ ÏB thé 
!potiring rain for hours, and then 
spending the next eight hours in a 
dugout, the men were very often 
saved from pneumonia and death by 
a t<mely issue of rum, which imme-

rsÆoï.d"''

der of hostilities.
Not only has the cost of material •speaker was quite willing to take 

thirty-five thousand boys from the 
front, and compare them with the 
same number of civilians, and hé 
was quite sure that 95 per cent, of 
them would be better than the men 
clad in mufti, and furthermore de
clared that his statement was up
held by statistics. The sympathetic 
pare, given to comrades in the 
trenches, was touching, and al
though with practically no medical 
Skill or knowledge, the best of cars 
was always received by the wounded 
soldier from his comrades.
I This concluded Capt. Cornelius’ 
story of his experiences overseas, 
and he then outlined what he called 
national service ana urged those 
present to work and sacrifice in 
every way possible to assist in the 
winning of the war. Whatever couM 
be dpne by those at home could com
père but poorly with the men who 
had gladly gone overseas and gal
lantly laid down their lives in a sac
rifice that liberty might prevail. 
“Let the duration of the war be a 
Lent to you,” he said. Since Jan-, 
uary the 1st of this year, more auto
mobiles had been sold In this city 

markable. Whether going1 into the tban during the whole of last year, 
trenches, or fighting, or coming out and this condition was deplored by 
wounded and perhaps maimed for the speaker, who thought that as 
life, there was always a smile on his gasoline was a vital asset In the war.

Take for instance twentymoney.
Before the war,year debentures, 

they cost in Interest per year 
thousand
68 for sinking fund. To-day the in
terest cost is $60 with sinking fund

diately braced 
work. Striking
s?-
kw'cioek until s 
been boffibarde 
ence under 
mans had come rushing over the 
parapet, and of the hundreds Who 
made the charge, only one finally 

Recurring again to 'the 
of the conduct of the 

by stay-at-hpmes, 
stated that the sqldiers were 

thus placed between two fires, and 
advised these critics, some of whom 
graced the clerical gown, to ‘‘clçan 
out their own house first.”
S Proceeding to a description of the 
“Tommy" himself, Capt. Cornelius 
stated that his optimism at all times,

$45.00 and s other
t likeon

From tour 
a, Ae 58th had

iÆr&rr
survived, 
critlcl 
overs<

men
the

s

ed.
According po the estimates of this 

year, there will be a civic expendi
ture of $680,388, and every precau
tion must certainly be taken to see 
that present obligations are not 
needlessly enhanced.

The brief prepared by Mr. Bun
nell should receive the most care
ful attention of every ratepayer.

s.
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Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Incorporated 1876

One Bank Account For Two Persons
A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven

ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons, (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

% r
|

One Dollar Opens a Savings 
Account

TI
à

38-40 Market Street

m
SPRING TIME 

NEEDS!
Step Ladders O-Cedar Mops We are Sole Agents

s

;;|‘75é up
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, CARPET BEATERS, CARPET 

SWEEPERS, GARBAGE CANS, RAKES,
HOES AND SPADES

75c up to $1.25 Lowe Bros. Paints

jÊL EÉ—JIÊbLL mm

4

W S. STERNE
i120 MARKET STREET

Open Evening!

^transcontinental
It, TORONTO 10.45 P. M. T^5ï*iSBïr,g 
Af. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. THum«?D,Y

Connecting at Winnipeg 1er aO Western Canada and Pacific Ceeet Peints

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1017.

* Low force in effect and ticket» good for two month».
Time Table and all.information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 

or T. <5. N. O. Railway Agent.
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msM “SPECIAL"

^Fçavry
r?isr

q No- turning back in the
« Dunlop Quality Crusade.
, <3 The many years of bicycle 

tire-making have taught us 
what counts in offsetting the 
“daily grind ” on bicycle tires.
q That’s why we say to you, 
as a bicycle rider, “Dunlop 
is the biggest word in Tire 
Values and the surest word 
in tire mileage!” \

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

::
Head Office* Factories: TORONTO

::
Branches in the leading cities.

B. 131

__—
autoraobiltng for pleasure »A»*M he elusion, he made a strong appeal for

thrift, and urged the necessity ana 
patriotism of doing away with all 
lavishness and unnecessary expense.

iigar.

eliminated.
Nothing savoring of German Kiii- 

tur was wanted in this or any other 
liberty loving country, and Capt. 
Cornelius was heartily in favor of 
having this language erased from 
the curriculum of our schools, and 
was of the opinion that it would be 
no less, i but a decided gain. In con-

Chiltlren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTQRIA
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